
Colors and Dyes used In
Antiquity.

DR. DAVID HUNTER'S j

Syphilitic or Blood Pills. 1

RA.Davies & Co.
chapel kill, n c

Agriculture and Horticulture.
Hou8I.no Plants. Tender plants j

that, for u few month past, have bem j

In the borders, and that ore intended j

for winter blooming, should at the
lone of summer or early in September

In the more northern slut-- , receive at--

lention reparator-
- to houninjr. Asa

rule, those plants thut have flowered

freely during summer will not be of
much value for winter blooming, and ;

it is not to them we vvould now direct j

We seldom boil corn for our poultry,
as we prefer to give that raw a the
evening" meal ; but for those who
chtM-se- , even this can be cooked to ad-

vantage. If too much work to shell
the corn. loil j on the cob, and let the
fowls have the sport of rolling tiie ears
alut as they pick their living.

The fowls will soon tire of a cooked
diet altogether, but it is very easy to
substitute grain occasionally. Make
the cooked food varied, by giving a
1'iantity of potatoes one day, and cab-

bage or onions for another, and so on
through the week; cracker crumbs
from the wa-t-e of the grocers' barrels
anl lnxes are capital to mii with the
rn al occasionally ; buy them at a low
price. Then let them pick thehone
left from the table, afterward burning
and crushing them for material in
making shells. lie careful of rye bran

The Qeyshat.
Of the queer callings to b- - noticed is

that Of the Geysha." or singing and
dancing girl. Geysh;is may le hired

a few minutes not.ee in all the sryut
towns of the empire! As a rule, tlfey
are comely, modest damsels, although

obedience to the refined taste of 3
certain class of foreigner, a school pos-

sessing as little of one quality as of the
other; has 9prung up. To the ceremo-
nial feasts of rich men singiug and
dancing girls are the invariable appen-
dages and are not unfrequently treated
rather as guests than as hired servants.
As a rule they perform in pairs, oue
playing the guitar while the other sings
or dances; but quartets and choruses
may be had for payment. It is never
etiquette to treat them as professionals;
the hint for performing should begiven
.incidentally, and on no account is the
payment for their services to be made
openly, but is to be pushed under their
rice bowl in a piece of paper, so that it
is discovers! a- - it were by accident.
With the Geyshas proper often c me
the dancing-girls- ,

tjo-calle-
d, although

" posturers " would W a more correct
expression,. inasmuch as Japanese dan-

cing consists entirely of a series of

attention, but to thoe efpwially in-

tended for the window, conservatory
r greenliOtiHe. Each plant to be lifted

should be cut around with a narrow,,

nharp Hpade, or some other sharp, thin
tool, so aa to leave a hall of earth that
an be removed with the plant ami

placed in the pot. It will be Keen that
it is necessary to determine the size of
the ball pretty accurately, since it i

ot to be reduced alter removal. Jf
there is reason to Mipje that a plant j f,ril(ll.inj: (1ath in a Hhort tjtll(,
has long root ruunjng diiei tly down

j f ytU an, i(Mt busy to attend to sys-ward- s,

it, will be ne. es.sary t- - run the j fen.til. fjin your gcnxl wife will

A sfetijte for S p:V i ir. all its forms. :it
every estage of the d ii-u- e err.vi cited fr.--n t".

sv vera. Scrofula and all b'ooi and Sk;a
L ase ztttdily curt3,

Gonorrhoea cured irvtwo days.
For sole by S. M. BAR THE,

!

If you cannot get them of your Drug-
gist, enclose the money to N!::t. "Stevens & Co ,

I

Baltimore. Md., and they w.'.i be forwarded by
'

!

mail under seal or by express.

MOTT, STEVEN'S & CO.,
Proprietors. Baltimore. Md.

Bedford, Va., Alum & Iron

SPRINGS,
Water, Mass and Pills.
Adapted in chronic diarrhoea constipation,

and scrofula -- Hv. I --at ham. M. D.. 1'rci i
'

Virginia Medical Society.
Successfu'i'y used in Dyspepsia. O. ' ;c

Di.irrhotra-an- d Scrofula. Prof. S. Ja.ckim.
I'niversity Ta.

EfT.ciert in ar.,-'m-
:, : excellent appetizer and

blood pur.fser. H. Fisher. M. D.. tia.
Valun'n'e in nervous prostration, indigestion

and chlorosis'. lG. W. Ma-h- t ws. M. D.. N. C.
A fine tonic and attentive., very valuable in

diseases peculiar to female, chrome lever arid

jue. bronchitis and d;seas-- s of the digestive
rns. J. K Houghton. M. D., Ala
Very benefi-i- al in strengthening and improv

ing a reduced system. Rev. John W. beck-wit- h.

Bishop of Ga.
Invaluable as a nervous tonic. Hon. I. C.

Fowler. Tenn.
Recommended as a Prophylactic in Malaria!

district. D. K. Fairex. M. L.. N. O.
Restores debilitated svstem to health. T. C.'Mercer. M. D., Ind.
" Used with grfat benefit in Malarial Fever

and Dijjthtria." S. F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.
Of great curative virtue. Thos. F. Rumbold

M.'D., St. Louis.
Beneficial in yterine derangements and m.v

lari il conditions. G. M. Vail. M. I)., Ohio
Best remedy ever used in diseases of the

thro..t. 1 A. Siffcrd, M. D.. N. C.
Tonic, altentive. diuretic; one rf nature

greatest remc'ies. Medical Association ol
Lynchburg, Virginia.

Adap'ed in certain affections of the kidne
and biatiO'T ; ds;ipsia, lupus, thlororis, si r t

u' ius and cut;. neons affections. Prof. J.
Moorman, M. I)., Virginia.

Relieves headache promptly '.oth sick and
nervous. Rev. L C. DuuSun, V.rginia.

Sample supply sent free to any physician de-

siring to test. Pamphlets sent tree. Analysi?-wit-h

each package. Water as it comes from
the Springs $4 per case of 6 gallons in glass
$2.50 for 5 gallons, 4 for 10 gallons. J7 for 20
gallons in casks. M.iss 50 cents and $1 ; $2.0
and 5 for half dot. Pills, pure sugar coated

95c, 50c. and $1 package ; 1 25, $250 and f ;
half doz. Sent postpaid anywhere. This Mas
and Pills contains in reduced space all the cu- -

rative powers of the water, and is convenient.!
palatable and soluble.

Springs open for visitors June xst. Hoard
$30 per month. Special rates to families and
parties. Carriages meet visitors at Forest and
Lawyer's depot, each four miles from Springs,
upon advice of arrival

Address. A. M. DAVITS,
Presknt" of the Company, 72 Mi.a St.,

Lynchburg, Va.
Sold by S. M. BAR BEE, Jr., Chapel J 1 ill.

N. C.

ALGERNON

BT JLA.BICS kdYRAT.

In the realms of literature and the at
fine arts the perfection of the ancients
is willingly admitted. But in indus-
trial matters they are either depreci-
ated

in
to an exaggerated extent pr exal-

ted beyond mew sure. We wilfendeav-o- r
to prove that both these opinions are

at fault, at least in so far as colors are
concerned, building simply ujou facts,
and strictly rejecting all hypothesis or
random conjecture.

We will examine in succession the
various colors known to the ancients,
and compare them with our modern
colors.

whitks.
Chalkand white lead were the only

colors known of old. But under the
name of chalk they confounded true
chalk(carbonate of lime) with various'
argillaceous earths, such as pipe clay.
As for white lead of the ancients.it is
known only from the accounts of its
preparation given u by Theophrastus
aIl(, i i( ori(les. According to Plinv,

. , i,hil1'f. m;4tmfW.tnr4.f, ,t
was superior to all others.

Davy, who has analyzed a great num-
ber of ancient colors, did not find white
lead in any of the specimens submitted
to his examination.

To the whites known by the ancients
there have been added in modern
times :

1. Pearl white, or subnitrate of bis-

muth, the use of which is of very little
importance (being rarely employed
saved for the reprehensible purpose of
powdering the face, a custom which
is unfortunate! v no longer confined to
women of questionable character).

1. Zinc white, a color preferaole to
w hite lead in a great number of cases,
in so far as it is less poisonous and is
not affected by sulphur fumes.

i. Permanent white or blancfixe (ar-
tificial sulphate of barytal). This color
is absolutely fast, not poisonous (being
neither volatile nor soluble under any
probable circumstances), and very
much cheaper than white lead. It is

largely consumed in the production of
paper hangings.

Dyeing white was unknown m jan-tiquit-
y.

The natural whitenessSflin-ei- i
after being bleached on the grass

that of the wool of white sheep, after
the action of burnt sulphur, which ap-

pears to have been known and prac-
ticed .in very remote ages and the
white silks of China, were all that
could be produced in the way of white

Ooda.

To manj persons, even in our days,
the word " dye," as app ied to whites,
seems nonsense. Pure white does not
exist.

Both vegetable fibre af'er being
bleached with chlorine, and animal fi-bi- es

after stoving, retain a yellow or
grayish cast, which has to be combated
by the addition of a color complimenta-
ry to yellow. This is the meaning of
dyeing whites, an operation which must
be pronounced modern. Hometimes
we go further than merely destroying
the yellow tint, and give a slight color.
White, therefore, now ranks truly ng

the very light shades, and takes
various names according to itf tint.
Thus we have azure whites, inclining
to a blue; cream whites tending to a

yellow, etc.
For a (long time indigo and annatto

have len exclusively used in white
dyeing; then came extract of indigo
and ammoniacal cochineal, which have
in their turn been laid aside in favor of

BLACKS.

The ancients knew the several varie-
ties of carhon wtill employed as Jilack
colors. The painter Apelles, according
to Pliny, made use of thehlaek oftained
by the calcination of ivory.

Davy detected lampblack mixed with
ochres in the pictures of the baths of
Li via.

For writing ink the Romans employ-
ed, first the juiceof mulberries, then a
kind of imperfect' Indian ink, for which
Dioseorides has given the receipt
three parts of lamp black with one
part of gum. It i probable that an ink
of this kind was in use among the
(ireek. It is probably only emi-lhii- d,

and required to be ground up.
The ancients used various colored

inks, which were probably pigments
suspended in watei

They dyed leather black with gall
nut-- and copperas, but this preparation
was not employed as an ink till the
ninth century of the Christian era. It
is, moreover, less solid than the inks
with a base of lampblack. If the manu-

scripts found at Herculaneiim had len
written with our ordinary ink they
could never have been deciphered.

j y0 have made no additions to the
j of black' colors based on carbon,
f hut we have preatlv ininmvHl tho art

ot black dyeing.
Black, in thr strictest sense, d,-- . not

exist. It is merely relative, and ap-- I

'

pears black only hen seen alone. But
if we place two ditFerent black in con-
tact they each take a different tint by
the force of contrast. The art of the
modern black dyer consists in obtain-

ing theseshades at will, a matter which
the ancient appear to have overlooked.

Teinturier PratiqutCtiemiool

n in .
fh-s- .

I .;e. G . ... iff. To- -

'.ac C ari '

.
&c.

We wU on hand a fresh sup-o- f

Fat 'v Gr ccr.es. I- - J Preparation.
--voosted CV:Tec. II.-.v-. r. Kerosene

Car.dK.-s- . CaWs. Cr inges. K sin , Nuts.
I.cmor.s. Canr.cJ Fruits. Crackers. Pickles.

Sardines. Cocoanu??. &c &c.

Our goods .11 be f 1 ! at living prices, and
MfMu! not M.sin.vn.-..-' m t:-.- e same ci.iss

We can be rund nest door helcw Roberson
& Harris Drug Store, rear the PostofTice.

F. A. D.WIFS S CO.

OLD DR. DGDD'S
Nervine and Tonic Pow-

ders No. 2.
Will cure all rt-i- t diseases, mi-n- al

weakness,
;

Sperm.ror;l.e.t or involuntary
seminal loes, cau d by ir ('crrtirn. excesses,
&c, producing feat j hwal and mental
weakness, and ' .'tr y mg lth bcnly and

. ani tirirr.. . i 1 mr.t'.; of vision, early
.decay, universal .sude.' impcHency or phyM-ca- l

incapacitv. invrr. ry nnd consumption. For
sale by S. M. BARHEE. -

Pnce $1.00 per p.itkai-f- , ir S:x packages for

55. If you cannot get th'ni i.f your Hruggists,
enclose the mor.ey to M.-tt- Stevens & Co.,
Baltimore. Md , and they w :.l be forwarded by
mail or express.

MoiT. s"rrvr.NsoN & c.o..
V - .?. p. i'.t.more. Md.

DR. HENRY MOTT'S
French Pcvyders,

Will cure Dieas .s cf tl- -

Kidneys. Gravel.
Gleet, and all urinary nervous de-

bility, loss of manhood, sc.n.n.d emissions,
cauccd ty ind.scrct.on in you'h.

excesses, ?ti., fcm.i'e weakness or wli'es,
scrofula, s ph. lis m all its f -- ms, and all Mood
and skin diseases speed. !y oirrd.

Gonorrhoea cured'in 43 hours.
For e t y S M. 15 Rr.m.
Price 53 pr box. Sent by mail secure from

observation on rrceipt of price.

A-gent-
s "Wanted.

We wnt a limited rubber of ar'ne. ener-ge- t
c canvassers to erijiqe in a pU-.isin- t d

profitable tjusiness. (j.jod men will find this a
rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
S'ich w'l r1 se rr t!,;s t bv

letter, enclosinii s' f t Tf.'v. sufTsfwh.it
business thev li .v 1 . h e "T in. None hut
those ho n.c.n bu.i.ij . t,. . t apjily, Atiilress.

FIXLEY, HARVEY & CO.,
At;.in!i, O'-orgi- a.

DR. D. A. ROBERTSON;

Will visit Ch 1 '"'! I f.:i tn o cr three times during
the session cf ( ' r. r.r.d if he finds it

necessary. -
No'.icc w.ii always be given in this

paper of lii coming.

S. BARBEE,

WEALTH. - ECONOM
020 Y

Agenti
Wanted CD

.n very
Ton.

KMACHINE.
Machine F.vrr Mn-if.ir-:m- ! A C.nTTihi nation

o
2

details, and ;hout i!,e f- -- r f many rter r
star. the rMigh"st uwge

a' y r'.--i d w !I lat un-- 'h- - r-i- ! cen- -

rrr o sirrjie and eai ea- -

sr.'.
o

TO DO ITS WORK!!!
.0

fron? 1' f ir'.i itel. a if 2
ir ! hr-U- t r(. if deiav

A - bu A r.o mf'r'.r good' M
and thrcugh'y arr-rt--- to Cf

Att.tc',mens 'en pice- nemmn. iwr .

of fk. a-i- en free w.'h fh mcbtr.e. 1j- -

crrf rTirv ( f thread Tie M.-H- t Soli'd K
invented forSALi KI!!rt OF FAMILY 'OlK. fro?h.

.v,l.JI . . . It ri's, more worn at com ar.c JT

application to the o&ce of the rets qWanted S
in every vj
Town.

Xew York, X. T. OSIOCfi

it i Kmi much inclined to swelling, j

md ranid fermentation in the croo

do it willingly, or the children will
plead for the chance, after a little in- - I

...... ... ... . .... ....Ti. T f,. - 4U... 41... 1 -suueu.m. xjou i.o,K-ti.m-
.

uh-uuh- n

branch of the farm will pay the best ,

percentage of profit, in projortion to
the outlay, of any. If you are still con-

servative on this point, try it faithfully
one year. Am Poultry Yard.

Religious.

I UK I.KAKY CLOSKT OK I'KAYKR.

Along a mountain stream, skirted
with trees and alders, near the village
of Islington, Connecticut, there was a
well-trodde- n footpath, that led from a

cottage to a place of prayer. At the
close of the day a mother was wont to
have the cares of her family, and in
t he quiet of this secluded spot to hold
sweet communion with God. One
summer evening she was criticised by
a neighbor for the seeming neglect of
her family, and for this habit of steal-

ing thus " aw bile away.' When she
returned home, her heart was much
pained n't what had been said. So she
nt once took her pen and wrote an an-

swer to the criticism. She headed it.
"An Apology for my Twilight Ram-
bles Addressed to Lady."

This mother was Mrs. Pluebe H.
Rrown.

In 1S:M she gave Dr. Nettleton per-
mission to issue it in his "Village
Hymns." The first verses of the orig-
inal commenced thus:

" Yes, when the toilsome day is gone ;

And night with banners gray .

stenlK silently the glade along.
In twllight'H soft array

" I love to Hteal awhile away, .

From little oueH and care,
' And spend the hours of setting day

In ttrntitude and prayer." j

One of the " little ones " for whom.-sh-

was thus accustomed to pray was j

the Rev. Samuel II. Brown. 1). D.,
who has just rested from his labors as
a missionary in China and Japan.
What an example to praying mothers,
and what an apt illustration of God's
promises, showing that those who re-

port to " the secret place of the Most
High shall abide under the shadow of
tlu Almighty "that when we pray
to him in secret, he- - shall reward nu

openly.
We have the Bible; let us not shut

our eyes to its blessitigs. Itistrbe
tad and obeyil. A feast is not

brought in costly dishes to he looked
at&nd taken away; no more if God's
word. put. in costly binding for the
;Iace of honor and neglect upon our
renter tables. " Thy word is a light
unto my feet and a lamp unto my
path." There are lanterns which may
be elos.-- sf, that no ray of light es-cajx- s..

or opened ho that a stream of
light is thrown far-ahea- d upon the
path. So h the Hible. Closed and
unstudied, it is a dark-lanter- n ; opejied,
studied and obeved. its lbdif is el.-n- r.....' j

and full. It is able to make us wise j

unto salvation, and to thoroughly fur- - j

nish us unto all good works. .

To those who sometimes think that
Christianity is on the decline and are !

di.pos-- f look on the dark side of'
things, it may be profitable to know j

that there has been progress-fro- the i

first century until now. According to
the Reformed .Church Advocatt , Sha-- ;
ron Turner has, with great research j

and labor, prepared the following ;

statement of the progress of Christian- - j

ity. At the dose of each centurv the.
numU'r of loliever i given
Ontnry. A I out
First .

eond . . .

Third . . ; . .

Fourth . . .

Fifth 15.0W.0H0
; Sixth

Seventh 24.0KOH)
Eighth . . .000,000
Ninth . 40,000,000
Tenth . . rj),ooi,oijo
Eleventh . T0,i-'Oi.),Oti-

Twelrth 80,'X,000
Thirteenth . . 75,0U0,0'k)
Fourteenth . W,000.00il
Fifteenth . . l'H..(XX,0i."0

Sixteenth 12.r).iiiK).0UL

Seventeenth . l.X),UH),tXl
Eighteenth ii:o.coo,ooo

During th prtnt century It is es-

timated tiie Church- - htM doubled It
eoramunjewntr

spade under it ami cut them .on, -- o that j

there shall be no roots too long for pot-

ting. As a rewult of cutting about the ,

plants, all the roots that are shortened
by the operation will be made numer-
ous 'young rootlet, and in a fortnight
thee will have fully formed, and the
plants will then be ready to be placed
in their pots. A plant in t he condition
now de -- ribed, it properly potted and
treated, will coininen-- e all active
growth, scarcely showing a sign of the
change it has been subjected to. After
the root-pruni- ng process has been per-

formed, it is time b prepare jMitting
soil, if that tnixtuW is not already
stored away lor the puroe. When
access can be had to the woods where
leaf-mol- d can be procured, it should be
dlleited as om of-th- 'most imortant
materials for the purpose. Sharp,
clean sand must be secured and some
loam. If the loam can be taken just
under the sod of an old pasture it is to
be preferred, but, if not, it should be
what a garducr or farmer would call
fresh -- that is, lively, and not old soil
that has been run and is poor. If at-

tention has been given in advance to
secure good potting soil, probably a

pile of rotted sods is at hand to furnish
the necessary loam. Those who would

.' have at command a good soil, should
lay in a pile of gras. sods every spring,
piling them up grass side down, so that
the grass and toots will decay; and,
to makt it mellow, the pile should be
turned two or three times duriug the
summer. A mixture ol equal parts of
loam, leaf-mol- d and with a small
addition of old cow manure, will make

. a sod suitable for nearly all plants. !

V hen leuf-mol- d cannot be procured, j

It-- place may be taken by dried cow j

manure pulverized. j

'Having the polling material ready
and a good assortment of pots, the j

plants may be lilted any time beioro
irost, and two or three weeks after the
operation of cutting around them has
been performed. The pots should be

jan inch or two larger in diameter than
!

the balls of earth, so that from a half--
- t

inch to an inch of the prepared soil can j
i

l c placed between the ball and tii
pot. , First, place a bit of crock ovei
tiit tuilf III tilt liiittom fif ttiw Kiit ill i

i'i
t

r t ktvp the dniinatre,
free,

.

ami
'

then till in a eule of inches of soH,
utid Umiii thin w t the hall of earth, 'and !

then till In the hoiI eari fully all around J

at a time, seeing that no vaean j

ie are le;t, lut gently milling it in,
when neeeH.ry, with a hlunt stirk, or
jarring the pot snflieieiitly to settle it.
When the jKHting oi a plant is tinih l.
the soil should he about halt' an inch
below the rim, thus leaving room tor
water on the mii face. After poitinjr,
Kive the plaut a liberal watering and
st.iinl tlicni in Hie hade,and. if pos-
sible, give tin-in- the bt netlt of fh-elme- ,

moist air of . eold-frai- m ; but
where this is not practicable, do th
next best thing by j. lacing them where
they will be out of the way of any cur
rent of air. and are wnnvwhat shaded, i

i

TheyTwill uuieklv become-establishe-

im tllrir new quarters, and then may
fully into t he light. When;

cold frames., can be usm, the plants can
'

be carried along in them for at least a
'

tnouth with the greatest benefit t;hem. I 'i k' ifoijiiztn' .

(.hKKI Fool It takes ;1 l.itg time
r any consei vative person to tall into ;

ny new methol, which is apt to find
ivor with the majority 0t any pr- -
ri"sive community. Notwit hstand- - !

ing what has been said of the advant- -

iiges ot a cooked diet, in part, for

ptmltry, many nun still hesitate to
adopt the plan.

The reMilt t Ueding wiiu with j

ctokcd corn and "meal, insteail of the '

uuiHokeii article, are well known to
every fanner. The gam is fully twenty !

per cent., w hi(h much more than
covers the extra cost attending uion
the, course. !'he argument uiu bt-brou-

against the methtd that
cooked fHd is not tlu- - natural tltet of
the " fettthercd w orld." We are not
aware that our primitive man knew
very much of the many chon-- e viand
with which we are tolay familiar;
but thU does not lessen our apatite
for them in the least. When we look

at it, tatc are almos; universully o
uirtni. There can be no objection to

change of food, j.rovidwl tiekind ub

tituted fills the rrqulreuientt of life--

graceful ankle and hand twisting posi- -

tions, uuiteindependent ofanv musical
accompaniment, t'ood singing and
dancing girN earn large sums ot money,
and famous ones must be Itooked before-
hand ; but in their performances, wheth-
er of singing or posturing, there is very
little to charm the European sense, and
a very; few minutes suffices to render
the performance very boring. All the
Year Round.

Tne Highest Mountain.

Nobody's reputation and honor are
safe iii this cynical age. For the last
en years Mount Everest, in Nepaul,
has leen considered the highest moun-
tain in the world, reaching the re-

spectable altitude of 20,002 feet. Dhaw-alaghi- ri

and Kuchinjinga, in the same
range,! with about iS,0ol feet, shared
this honor between them until Major
Everest, of the Bengal Engineers, dis-

covered thtir big brother. Before they
were measured Humboldt thought
some points in the South American
Andes reached the highest altitude on
our glol e. And now comes Captain
,J. A. Lawson, who has discovered in
the little known island of Xew Guinea
a peak; which beats them all, which he
has appropriately named Mount Her-

cules, and fixed its elevation at 32,786
feet above the level of the sea.

The Diamonds of South Africa.

The produce of the South African
miuea is enormous, and the quality of
the atones, which are frequently marred
by a somewhat tawny complexion, is
reported to be improving. Indeed, a
twin "drop" from the Vaal river, skill-

fully mounted hy Mr. Streeter, was de-

clared hy experts to be of Indian ex-fracti-

Vast profits have, of course
been realized.- One gentleman's
"claim" is sahj to have cleared in two
years 4o,0)0 The New Rush Mine
alone yields 3,000 a day. In 1875,
when the diggers had b(en ai .work
only four years, gems to the value of

3.500,000 had been extracted from it.
The packets of diamonds sent by post-ba- g

from Kimherley to Cape Town in
1876 weighed 773 pounds, and were
worth 1,414,590. Nor does there seem
to be any present supply coming to an
end. On the contrary, there is every
reason to believe that only a very small
portion! of the diamantiferous regions
of South Africa has yet been explored
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